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Abstract
Environmental change has altered the phenology, morphological traits and population dynamics of 
many species1,2. However, the links underlying these joint responses remain largely unknown due 
to a paucity of long-term data and the lack of an appropriate analytical framework3. Here, we 
investigate the link between phenotypic and demographic responses to environmental change 
using a novel methodology and an exceptional long-term (1976–2008) dataset from a hibernating 
mammal (the yellow-bellied marmot) inhabiting a dynamic subalpine habitat. We demonstrate 
how earlier emergence from hibernation and earlier weaning of young has led to a longer growing 
season and larger body masses prior to hibernation. The resulting shift in both the phenotype and 
the relationship between phenotype and fitness components led to a decline in adult mortality, 
which in turn triggered an abrupt increase in population size in recent years. Direct and trait-
mediated effects of environmental change had comparable contributions to the observed dramatic 
increase in population growth. Our results help explain how a shift in phenology can cause 
simultaneous phenotypic and demographic changes, and highlight the need for a theory integrating 
ecological and evolutionary dynamics in stochastic environments4,5.
Rapid environmental change, largely attributed to anthropogenic influences, is occurring at 
an unprecedented rate6,7. Concurrent with environmental change, there have been changes in 
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the phenology8, geographic distribution9, phenotypic trait distributions and population 
dynamics10 of wildlife species, particularly those living in extreme environments including 
high altitude or latitude ecosystems2,11. However, the proximate causes that generate such 
change are rarely identified, and most analyses are phenomenological2. Population-level 
responses to environmental change can be of several types: genetic changes occur as a result 
of directional selection on heritable traits or drift12,13; life-history and quantitative traits can 
shift as a result of both a plastic response to environmental change14,15 and changing 
selection pressures16–18; and population size can change with changing demographic 
rates19,20. Each of these processes depend on the association between phenotypic traits and 
survival, reproduction, trait development among survivors and the distribution of traits 
among newborns21. Understanding the effects of environmental change on populations 
consequently requires insight into how phenotype-demography relationships are altered and 
how these changes affect the distribution of phenotypic traits, life-history and population 
growth22,23.
In this study, we use a long-term dataset from a hibernating sciurid rodent inhabiting a 
subalpine habitat to investigate how environmental change has affected phenotypic traits and 
population dynamics (Fig. S1). We used 33 years (1976–2008) of individual-based life-
history and body mass data collected from a yellow-bellied marmot (Marmota flaviventris) 
population located in the Upper East River Valley, Colorado, USA. We used data only from 
the female segment of the population because maternity, unlike paternity, is known with 
confidence for each pup and most males disperse by the end of their second year. We focus 
on body mass as the focal phenotypic trait, because marmot life-history, particularly survival 
during hibernation and reproduction upon emergence, is heavily dependent on this trait24,25.
Climate change has influenced several aspects of marmot phenology8. Marmots have been 
emerging earlier from hibernation8 and giving birth earlier in the season (Fig. 1A), which 
allowed individuals more time to grow until immergence into hibernation. Using body mass 
measurements from repeated captures during each summer and mixed-effects models, we 
estimated August 1st body mass for each individual in the population in each year (Fig. S2). 
Despite annual fluctuations, there has been a shift in the mean body mass in older age 
classes; for example, the mean body mass for 2 year-old and older adults has increased from 
3094.4 g (SE = 28.9) during the first half of the study to 3433.0 g (SE = 28.0) during the 
second half (Fig. 1B). Meanwhile, population size has fluctuated around a stable equilibrium 
until 2001, followed by a steady increase during the last seven years (Fig. 1C). A non-linear 
(weighted) least-squares analysis indicated a break-point in population dynamics at year 
2000.9 (SE = 1.12, p < 0.001). The regression slopes from this analysis reveal that the 
population size increased on average by 0.56 (SE = 0.45, p = 0.22) marmots/year between 
1976 and 2001 and by 14.2 marmots/year subsequently (SE = 3.17, p < 0.01), indicating a 
major shift in the population dynamics. To examine these demographic and phenotypic 
changes, we compared body mass – demography associations between pre-2000 and 
post-2000 years. We included a one-year lag because body condition is expected to influence 
population size (through survival and reproduction) one year later. It is notable that the 
change in population growth rate occurred more suddenly than change in mean body mass 
(Fig. 1B–C). Nonetheless, the majority of the highest mean body masses were observed 
during the last decade, particularly for adults, suggesting that gradual changes in the 
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environment may have passed a threshold leading to a gradual shift in the body mass and an 
abrupt shift in the demographic regime. Interestingly, other aspects of marmot habitat, 
including flowering rates of Tall Bluebell (Mertensia ciliata), also changed around 2000 
(Fig. S3).
Our next objective was to understand why these joint changes have been observed. We used 
mark-recapture methods26 and generalized linear and additive models27 to identify the most 
parsimonious functions describing associations between body mass and demographic 
(survival, reproduction probability and litter size) and trait transition (growth and offspring 
body mass) rates. We also tested for the effects of age-class and study period on these rates. 
Body mass had a significant positive influence on most rates in both periods (Figs. S4–S7). 
Moreover, the form of some of the body mass-rate functions has also changed over time. 
Heavier marmots, particularly adults, survived better in later years (Fig. 2A). Both mean 
juvenile growth (from first to second August of life) and the dependence of growth on mass 
have increased in later years (Fig 2B); the resulting increase in growth was much greater 
among smaller juveniles. In addition, heavier females had a higher chance of reproducing in 
later years (Fig. 2C).
To understand the population dynamic and phenotypic consequences of these changes, we 
used a recently developed method, an integral projection model (IPM)28,29, which projects 
the distribution of a continuous trait based on demographic and trait transition functions. 
Using the fitted functions relating body mass to each rate, we parameterized two IPMs, one 
for the pre-2000 period and one for post-2000. Eigen-analysis of the two IPMs captured the 
observed change in the dynamics: the asymptotic population growth increased from an 
approximately stable  ? = 1.02 in the earlier period to a rapidly increasing  ? = 1.18 in the 
later period (Fig. 1C). The stable mass distributions for each of the periods captured the 
observed increase in body mass in both juveniles (+38.2 g, 4.2%) and older age classes 
(+166.7 g, 5.8%) (Fig. 3A). To identify which demographic or trait transition function had 
contributed most to the observed increase in population growth rate, we performed a 
retrospective perturbation analysis of the two IPMs. The observed increase in population 
growth rate was predominantly due to changes in the adult survival and juvenile growth 
functions (Fig. 3B).
The increase in mean adult survival was the key demographic factor underlying the observed 
shift in population dynamics between the two periods. It could have been caused by two 
non-mutually exclusive processes: (1) a change in the relationship between August mass and 
survival, and (2) a change in mean August mass in each age class. To understand the relative 
contributions of these two processes, we estimated three mean survival rates for each age-
class using (1) the earlier period’ s survival curve and trait distribution, S1(Z1), (2) the earlier 
period’ s survival curve and the later period’ s trait distribution, S1(Z2), and finally (3) the 
later period’ s survival curve and trait distribution, S2(Z2). The difference between (2) and (1) 
versus the difference between (3) and (2) indicates the contributions of the change in mean 
mass versus the change in survival curve. The juvenile survival did not change substantially, 
yet the observed small increase was caused by a change in the mass distribution. For older 
marmots, both processes had comparable contributions to the increase in survival (Fig. 4). 
The change in the mass distribution contributed slightly more to the increase in yearling 
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survival, whereas the change in the survival curve contributed more to the increase in 
subadult and adult survival. As the increase in the survival of older individuals is the 
prominent cause of the observed population increase, both the faster growth of marmots and 
the change in the relationship between survival and August mass must have played an 
important role in the observed shift in population dynamics.
Finally, to understand the processes underlying the observed phenotypic change, we 
decomposed the change in mean body mass ΔZ ˆinto contributions from selection and other 
processes using the recently developed age-structured Price equation21 (Fig. S8A). The 
mean annual growth of juveniles has increased from 1523.7 (SE=45.1) g/year for pre-2000 
to 1847.4 (78.1) g/year for post-2000 years (p < 0.01). This faster growth from first to 
second August of life has resulted in higher mean body masses in the older age classes as 
also demonstrated by the retrospective perturbation analysis of the IPMs (Fig. 3C). The 
temporal change in mean body mass for the whole population over the 33 years was 
predominantly explained by changes in the mean growth rate contributions (52%), with 
selection-related terms contributing only 3% (Fig. S8B), suggesting that the change in body 
mass is not the result of a change in selection operating on the trait.
How can we interpret these results? The population-level response to environmental change 
was mediated to a large extent through environmental influences on body mass. The increase 
in the length of the growing season has altered the phenology; marmots are now born earlier 
than they once were and they have more time to grow until the next hibernation. This 
increase in juvenile growth has caused an increase in body mass in all age-classes. Yet, most 
of this change was an ecological (plastic) rather than an evolutionary response to 
environmental change as also seen in Soay sheep on St Kilda22. This increase in body mass 
and the length of the growing season has additionally altered the functional dependence of 
vital rates on body mass. Heavier marmots now survive and reproduce better than they once 
did, and this has led to a rapid increase in population size in recent years.
A simultaneous response to environmental change in phenology, phenotypic traits and 
population dynamics appears to be common-place in nature2. We have demonstrated, for the 
first time, how such joint dynamics can be investigated, and have shown how changes in 
phenotypic traits and population dynamics can be intimately linked. If we are to understand 
the biological consequences of environmental change it will prove necessary to gain further 
insight into these linkages. Despite this, we do not completely understand why the body 
mass - demography associations changed as dramatically as we observe. This means 
predicting future change will prove more challenging than characterising past change. We 
suspect that the observed increase in marmot survival is likely to be a short-term response to 
the lengthening growing season. Longer-term consequences may hinge on whether long, dry 
summers become more frequent, as this would decrease growth rates and increase mortality 
rates. Characterising observed interactions between environment, phenotypic traits and 
demography is challenging; accurately predicting how they may change in the future will 
almost certainly require a mechanistic understanding of how environmental change impacts 
resource availability as well as individual energy budgets30.
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Methods
The study system
The yellow-bellied marmot is a large, diurnal, burrow-dwelling rodent, occupying montane 
regions of western North America 25,31. The species hibernates from September or October 
to April or May, during which time individuals lose approximately 40% of their body 
mass25. The need to mobilize energy for reproduction and then prepare for hibernation in a 
short time period accounts for the energy conservative physiology of this species32,33. The 
critical factor determining winter survival and subsequent reproductive success is the amount 
of fat accumulated prior to hibernation34,35. Upon emergence all age classes start gaining 
mass at the rate of about 12 to 14 g/day. The annual cycle is a major constraint on population 
dynamics. The need to satisfy the energy requirements for hibernation limits reproduction to 
a single annual event occurring immediately after emergence. The short active season 
combined with large body size delays reproductive maturity until two years of age36.
This study was conducted in the Upper East River Valley near the Rocky Mountain 
Biological Laboratory, Gothic, Colorado (38° 57ᓉN, 106° 59ᓉW). Data were collected 
from 17 distinct sites within the study area37,38. From 1962 to 2008, yellow-bellied marmots 
were live-trapped at each site throughout the active season (May–September) and 
individually marked using numbered ear tags39. Animal identification number, sex, mass and 
reproductive condition were recorded at each capture. Ages for females that were captured 
as juveniles were known, whereas ages for other females were estimated based on body 
mass (≤ 2 kg = yearling, > 2 kg = adult)24. In this study, we omitted the <1976 years due to 
lower sampling effort.
Survival and reproduction are affected by the length of the active season, which varies from 
year to year as a consequence of variation in the onset and/or termination of snow cover40,41. 
The length of the growing season also varies among marmot sites over a distance of 4.8 km 
in the Upper East River Valley where the greatest difference in elevation between colonies is 
165 m. The biology of yellow-bellied marmots in Colorado is described in further detail 
elsewhere 25,39.
Estimation of August 1st body mass
Marmot life-history is tightly related to the circannual rhythm 25. As marmots loose ca. 40% 
of their body mass during hibernation25 and females give birth in late-May, the mean body 
mass changes substantially over the active season and among age classes. Furthermore, the 
study area includes multiple sites with different elevations and aspects and the 
environmental conditions vary among years, causing variation in mean body mass among 
sites and years at a given date. In this study, we focus on the estimated August 1st body mass 
as it provides the best trade-off between data availability and biological significance. The 
trapping data until mid-August is sufficient to provide a good estimate of body mass, from 
which point on the data becomes sparse in most years (Fig. S2). August mass is biologically 
significant for several reasons: (1) It is beyond the influence of the previous hibernation, 
particularly for non-reproductive stages. (2) Marmots are weaned no later than mid-July and 
there is no reproductive activity until the following spring. Therefore, August 1st mass is not 
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confounded by pregnancy. (3) As the plant mass growth peaks in mid-July 33,42, growth 
plateaus in early August for non-reproductive adults, mid-August for young and late August 
for reproductive females 25,43,44. Therefore, it covers most of the critical period for 
individual growth.
The body mass data were collected from each individual at multiple captures throughout the 
active season. Individuals were captured at an average of 3.12 times in a given year with a 
maximum of 7.45 captures in 2003. We grouped individuals into four age classes: juvenile 
(a=1: year 0–1), yearling (a=2: year 1–2), subadult (a=3: year 2–3), and adult (a=4: year >3). 
To estimate the August 1st body mass for each individual/year, we constructed a general 
linear mixed model including the fixed effect of day-of-year on body mass, and the random 
effects of year, site and individual ID. Models were fitted with the lme4 package 45. A 
separate model was fitted to each age class and random deviations were incorporated in both 
the intercept and the (linear) day-of-year term for all three random effects. Because it 
includes multiple age classes (≥3 yrs old), the adult model also incorporates a random 
“observation age” term (nested within individual) to accommodate individual level variation 
in size among successive observation years. We did not attempt to determine whether 
specific variance components were significantly different from zero. This is unnecessary 
when the goal of modelling is prediction; negligible sources of variation are simply 
estimated to be near zero and thus contribute little to predicted values. For all four age 
classes, we compared a set of nested models for the fixed effects structure which 
incorporated up to third order polynomial terms for day-of-year. The set of models 
constructed for adults also considered models with a fixed effect of age and the interaction 
of age with day-of-year. Fixed effect structures were compared using likelihood ratio 
tests 46. Some caution is required when applying likelihood ratio tests to examine the 
significance of fixed effects as these are known to be anticonservative. Fortunately all of the 
results we report were highly significant.
The most parsimonious models included second order polynomial terms for day-of-year in 
juveniles and yearlings, and only the linear effect in subadults and adults (Fig. S2). The most 
parsimonious adult model also included an age effect but not the interaction term with day-
of-year. For example, in juveniles and yearlings the expected mass of an individual at 
observation is given by,
where D is the day-of-year; u, v and w reference the random female, year, and site effects, 
respectively;  ?1 and  ?2 are the linear and quadratic fixed effect terms for day-of-year, 
respectively; and  ?0 is the global intercept. In the random terms, the first subscript (e.g. 
yr(i)) can be viewed as a mapping function referencing the appropriate random effect level 
for observation i, and the second subscript references the random intercept or slope term as 
appropriate. Using the fitted models, we predicted the August 1st (214th day-of-year) mass 
for each individual conditional on the predicted random effects given by the BLUPs (i.e. the 
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Best Linear Unbiased Predictors). We used these estimated August 1st masses for the rest of 
the analyses.
Relationship between body mass and demographic and trait transition rates
To understand the link between phenotypic dynamics and population dynamics, we 
examined the relationship between body mass and each of the five demographic and trait 
transition rates using the long-term individual-based data. The demographic rates are (1) the 
survival from one year to the next (0 or 1), (2) reproducing the following year conditional on 
survival (0 or 1), and (3) litter size conditional on reproduction (≥1), whereas the trait 
transition rates are (4) the ontogenic growth from one August to the next and (5) the average 
August 1st body mass of the offspring (i.e., juvenile) produced to the next year. It is 
important to note that most of the juvenile growth (from its first to second August of life) 
occurs after individuals emerge from their first hibernation as yearlings; similarly, most of 
the yearling growth (from its second to third August of life) occurs after individuals emerge 
from their second hibernation as subadults.
For the analysis of survival rates, we used a multistate mark-recapture model26 implemented 
using Program MARK47 with the RMark interface48 where we tested for the effect of body 
mass (as a time-varying individual covariate) on stage-specific survival rates. For the rest of 
the rates, the functions were characterized using generalized linear and additive models, 
GAMs27, as the associations between quantitative traits and demographic rates could be 
non-linear49,50. For each rate, the number of demographic classes were determined by 
comparing models with different stage structures using Akaike’ s information criterion51.
We next tested for linear, non-linear, and two-way interaction effects of the current August 
body mass, age-class and study period. All rates, except for litter size and offspring mass, 
showed significant changes from the earlier to the later period (Table S1), and body mass 
had a significant influence on all rates during both periods. Moreover, the relationship 
between body mass and some of the demographic and trait transition rates significantly 
differed between the two periods (Figures S4–S7). The general models describing the 
demographic and trait transition rates are summarized in Table S1.
Construction of the integral projection models
The above analysis of demographic and trait transition rates showed that individual fates are 
influenced by their body mass and age class. To accommodate both factors in an efficient 
manner, we construct a stage- and mass-structured integral projection model (IPM). General 
IPMs project the distribution of discrete and continuous trait-structured population in 
discrete time. Their main advantage is that they allow parsimonious modelling of changes in 
both the phenotypic distribution and population growth rate based on easily estimated 
demographic and trait transition functions28. Theory for general IPMs in a constant 
environment and an example application of an age- and size-structured model can be found 
in Ellner and Rees29 and Childs et al.52, respectively. Using the most parsimonious functions 
relating body mass to each demographic and trait transition rate, we parameterized two 
IPMs, one for earlier (<2000) and one for later (≥2000) years.
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The two main elements of an IPM are the projected trait distributions for each stage class 
and the projection kernel components. Our IPM tracks the distribution of body mass in 
juvenile (a = 1), yearling (a = 2), subadult (a = 3), and adult (a = 4) stages. For a general 
stage class a, the number of individuals in the mass range [x,x + dx]at time t is denoted by 
na(x,t). The dynamics of na(x,t) are governed by a set of coupled integral equations
where  ? is a closed interval characterising the mass domain, Fa(y,x) are recruitment kernels 
that determine the contribution of juvenile, subadult and adult stages to the next generation, 
and Pa(y,x) are survival-growth kernels that determine the transitions among (or in the case 
of adults, within) the four life stages.
These kernels are implied directly by the statistical analysis of the data; the necessary 
functions are already parameterized for the two periods and summarized in Table S1. The 
survival-growth kernel for individuals of age a is given by
An individual that remains in the population must survive over winter and grow. The prime 
notation in the growth kernel is present to highlight that this function is not the same object 
as the corresponding demographic growth model in Table S1, but rather it is the conditional 
distribution of y given x (which is easily derived from the demographic growth model). The 
recruitment kernels are given by
Reading from left to right, we see that in order to contribute a juvenile to the population in 
the following summer, a current individual with mass x must survive over winter and 
successfully reproduce in the following summer, giving rise to female recruits with mass y, 
the number and size of which depends on the reproducing adults size. The prime notation 
present in the identifier of the offspring mass kernel serves the same purpose as that in the 
adult growth kernel above. The model only accounts for females, thus La(x) is the number of 
female offspring. Having specified the survival-growth and fecundity kernels, the model is 
now complete.
Sequential iteration of the IPM entails repeated numerical integration. To achieve this, we 
used a simple method called the midpoint rule. This method constructs a discrete 
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approximation of the IPM on a set of ‘ mesh points’  and then uses matrix multiplication to 
iterate the model. Similarly, computation of the asymptotic growth rate and stable age × 
mass distribution is achieved by following the common procedures for a matrix projection 
model53. A detailed explanation of the midpoint rule is given in Ellner and Rees29. The 
accuracy of the method depends on the size of the mesh; increasing this improves the 
numerical accuracy of the approximation. We chose to divide the body mass interval into 50 
mass classes, as this ensures the population growth rate calculations are accurate to at least 3 
decimal places.
Retrospective perturbation analysis of the IPM
To identify which one of the nine demographic and trait transition functions (Table S1) had 
contributed the most to the observed increase in  ? from earlier to later period, we performed 
a retrospective perturbation analysis of the two IPMs. We, first, created a design matrix with 
9 columns representing all the functions (Table S1) and 29 rows representing all possible 
combinations of change among these 9 functions. The entries of the design matrix are 0 or 1, 
indicating if the function is parameterized using <2000 or ≥2000 data, respectively. Next, for 
each combination, we created an IPM and estimated the corresponding  ?. Using the dummy 
coding for each of the nine functions as binary explanatory variables and  ? as the response 
variable, we tested for the main effects of and two-way interactions between each of the nine 
functions. The main-effects model explained a substantial amount of the variation in  ?(R2 
= 98.7%); therefore, we ignored the two-way interactions. The resulting regression effect 
sizes denote the change in  ? contributed by the change in each of the nine demographic and 
trait transition components. Similarly, we estimated the contribution of each functional 
change to the mean adult mass by estimating a mean adult mass from the stable size 
distribution (right eigenvector) for each combination and applying the same methodology 
outlined above.
The age-structured Price equation
Finally, to understand the processes underlying the observed phenotypic change, we 
decomposed the change in mean body mass ΔZ ˆinto contributions from selection and other 
processes using the age-structured Price equation21,22. The exact change in mean value of a 
trait over a time step ΔZ(ˆt) = Zˆ(t + 1) − Zˆ(t) is decomposed into seven contributions. The 
mathematical details are provided in Coulson and Tuljapurkar21 and Ozgul et al.22. Here, we 
provide further details on the interpretation of terms in Figure S8A. The DCs term describes 
change in Zˆ resulting from changes in demographic composition due to ageing, whereas 
DCr term describes the change in Zˆ resulting from the addition of new individuals due to 
birth. The VS term is the viability selection differential on Z across all individuals; it 
describe how selective removal of individuals through mortality alters Z.ˆ The contribution to 
Z ˆfrom age-specific trait development (i.e., growth or reversion) among individuals that 
survive is captured in the GR term. The FS term is the reproductive selection differential, 
which describes how Z ˆdiffers between parents and the unselected population. The OMD 
term represents the contribution of differences between offspring and parental trait values to 
Z.ˆ The ODC term describes the contribution from any covariance between OMD and 
number of offspring produced by each individual. Each of these terms is weighted by 
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demographic sensitivities, which describes how survival or reproduction in an age class 
contributes to population growth.
All analyses in this study were performed using the statistical and programming package, 
R54.
Supplementary Material
Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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Figure 1. 
Trends in (A) the time of weaning, (B) mean August 1st mass (Z)ˆ and (C) abundance in each 
age class for the female segment of the population. The four age-classes are juvenile (< 1 
yr), yearling (1 yr-old), subadult (2 yrs-old) and adult (≥3 yrs-old). Subadult and adult 
masses are combined. Vertical dotted lines delineate different phases of population 
dynamics.
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Figure 2. 
The relationship between body mass and (A) survival, (B) juvenile growth, and (C) adult 
reproduction for <2000 and ≥2000 years. Shaded areas indicate the 95% confidence 
intervals, and rugs below and above the graph represent the distribution of the body mass 
data for <2000 and ≥2000 years, respectively.
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Figure 3. 
(A) Stable August log-body mass distributions (lines) for juveniles and older individuals for 
<2000 and ≥2000 years. Vertical lines show the mean body masses. Bars indicate the actual 
observed distribution over the entire study period. Retrospective perturbation analysis of the 
integral projection model gives the relative contribution of each function to (B) population 
growth and to (C) change in mean adult body mass from <2000 to ≥2000 period (S: survival, 
G: growth, R: reproduction probability, L: litter size, Q: offspring mass, subscripts indicate 
the age classes).
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Figure 4. 
The relative contributions of the change in mean August mass (Z1 to Z2) and the change in 
survival curve (S1 to S2) to the increase in mean survival in each age class from <2000 to 
≥2000 years. The proximity of the triangle [S1(Z2)] to the circle [S1(Z1)] versus to the 
diamond [S2(Z2)] indicates the contributions of the change in mean mass versus the change 
in survival curve. Confidence intervals indicate the process variation estimated using the 
particular mass distribution and survival function.
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